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Crea%on of iden%ty
32 years a)er having ra/ﬁed the UNCRC, Chile enacted Law No.
21.430 on the safeguards and comprehensive protec/on of the
rights of children and adolescents1 on 6 March 2022. The laHer
includes a major focus on the right to iden/ty of children and
adolescents. It refers to the determina/on of the best interests,
which will have to include “the iden(ty of the child or adolescents
and the needs that result from the la3er, whether they are
physical, emo(onal, social, cultural or ethnic”. Likewise, Ar(cle 26
focuses exclusively on the right to iden(ty, by sta(ng that “every
child or adolescent has the right, from birth, to a name, a
na(onality, a language of origin and to be registered before the
Civil Registra(on and Iden(ﬁca(on Service, wthout delay. He or
she will have the right to Chilean na(onality when applicable, in
accordance with the provisions of the domes(c legal framework.
No child or adolescent will be deprived arbitrarily from his or her
na(onality, nor from the right to change it. Public and private
bodies will be obliged to recognise and respect the iden(ty of
children and adolescents, in compliance with the above
provisions. Likewise, he or she has the right to know the iden(ty
of his or her father and/or mother, his or her biological origins, to
preserve his or her family rela(ons in accordance with the law, to
know and exercise the culture of his or her place of origin and, in
general, to preserve and develop his or her iden(ty and
idiosyncrasy, including his or her gender iden(ty, in accordance
with the legisla(on in force”.
Birth registra*on:
• Chile is placed amongst the countries with the highest rates of
birth registra/on in the La/n-American region and UNICEF
considers that it has already reached universal coverage of birth
registra/on2 (children under ﬁve whose births are registered is
es/mated at 99%).3
• The Civil Registry and Iden/ﬁca/on Service regularly organises
visits of mobile registra/on teams to conduct registra/on in
hard-to-reach geographical areas. Registra/on is done by mobile
registra/on equipment which may transfer registra/on data over
mobile operator networks.4 As of 2019, all birth records created
since 1940 have been digi/sed and entered in the central
database.5
• Several public and private en//es are interconnected with the
Civil Registra/on and Iden/ﬁca/on Service’s database
architecture. Before an organisa/on can establish
interconnec/on and gain access to a speciﬁc set of personal data,
it must undergo an assessment of its competencies, the type of
informa/on it needs, and why it needs it. This assessment
determines the level of access and the speciﬁc data types that
the organisa/on should be allowed to access. Once access is
authorised, an inter-ins/tu/onal agreement is signed to transfer
the requested data.6
• In accordance with the new Law No. 21.430 of 2022, “the Civil
Registra(on and Iden(ﬁca(on Service will have simple and rapid
procedures, which allow for the registra(on of the birth of
newborns, their (mely iden(ﬁca(on and that of their na(onality,
irrespec(ve of their migratory status or that of their fathers
and/or mothers. Should the la3er’s iden(ty be unknown, their
Chilean na(onality will be presumed. The child or adolescent will
have to be registered with a name and two conven(onal
surnames, with evidence registered on the relevant record,
regardless of the right to subsequently claim the determina(on
of their iden(ty” (Art. 26).

Parentage:
• Parentage is governed by the Civil Code, Law N° 19.585 (1998) and
Law N° 19.968 (2004). Parentage may be biological, result from
assisted human reproduc/on technologies or gained through
adop/on. The legisla/on recognises the right of every person to
iden/ty, to know one’s biological origin and to belong to a family.
Parentage may be determined
- by law on the basis of certain condi/ons, for example, the
presump/on of paternity of children born within the marriage;
- the voluntary recogni/on of the father, mother or both in
rela/on to the child; and
- through judicial sentence, when a Family Court declares a
paternity or maternity previously unknown or modiﬁes a parentage
that had already been determined.7
• It is worth men/oning that the Civil Registra/on and Iden/ﬁca/on
Service may register a child or adolescent without maternal or
paternal parentage un/l his or her parentage is evidenced; this must
be requested to this Service via the Family Court.8
Abandonment:
• In accordance with Ar/cle 12 of Law No. 19.620, adoptability may
be declared, among others, on the following grounds:
relinquishment of the child in a public or private child protec/on
ins/tu/on with a view to being released from legal obliga/ons. This
cause includes the abandonment of children in public spaces, in a
deserted area, in a hospital facility and a lack of visits to the child by
his or her father and/or mother. It is worth men/oning that, in Chile,
the procedure of declara/on of adoptability may be ini/ated prior to
the child’s birth, but must be supported by the authority or by an
accredited body.9
Preven*on of statelessness:
• According to a 2020 report, “according to informa/on provided by
the Civil Registra/on and Iden/ﬁca/on Service, in the country, there
are nearly 2,000 children or adolescents, who have not been able to
gain Chilean na/onality and who are registered as ‘children of
foreigners with temporary stay’”.10
• It has been men/oned that children, who were born in Chile, have
not had their na/onality recognised as these were not registered as
Chilean residents due to their parents’ irregular migratory status.
Indeed, there have been claims of na/onality submiHed to the
Supreme Court, and the country’s highest Court has decided, in the
majority of cases, in favour of the recogni/on of the na/onality of
these children, by taking into account the following crieria: inten/on
to remain in the country and length of residence of the family group,
the principle of ius soli and the applica/on of interna/onal trea/es.11
• Despite the fact that the Department of Foreigners and Migra/on
decided a change of criteria in rela/on to those persons falling in the
category of “foreigners with temporary stay” and established that
the only ones to be considered chilidren of the laHer are the children
of tourists and crew members (Oﬁcio N° 27.601, 14 August 2014),
this decision started to apply as from the issuance of the document
only, thereby s/ll leaving thousands of children with this men/on in
their birth cer/ﬁcate. This hinders their access to Chilean na/onality
despite being born in the country. With this change in criteria, the
administra/ve authori/es express their agreement with the criteria
having been applied by the Supreme Court for some /me.12

• On the other hand, even though the Civil Registra/on and
Iden/ﬁca/on Service adopted this new criterion and made it oﬃcial
(Resolución exenta 3.207, 10 October 2014), there is s/ll a lack of
awareness in rela/on to the laHer, amongst the interested par/es
and civil servants; and cases con/nue to arise, in which children are
registed as “children of foreigners with temporary stay”. In addi/on,
the administra/ve procedure to eliminate this men/on in the register
is tedious in terms of required documents and wai/ng /mes.13
Poten&al considera&ons:
ü What is the country undertaking to ensure that the family
origins of a child, who has been abandoned or relinquished, are
fully inves&gated and registered?
ü What eﬀorts are being undertaken to ensure that children born
in Chile of foreign persons may obtain Chilean na&onality and
do not remain stateless and to ensure that this element of their
iden&ty is restored?
ü In order to fully comply with the children´s right to parentage
and iden&ty, what is being undertaken to ensure that all
elements of their iden&ty are accurately and promptly
registered and preserved?

Modiﬁca%on of
iden%ty
Conditions for the modification of names and surnames:
• Names and surnames may be amended, amongst other
circumstances, to add a surname to children, whose parentage had
not been determined or when both their surnames are the same,
as well as when their names or surnames are ridiculous, laughable
or entail moral or material harm; when the person has been
known with other names for over five years; when these are not of
Spanish origin in order to modify their pronounciation or spelling;
when the applicant wishes to invert the order of the surnames on
his or her birth records; or when the applicant wishes to use one
or the other surname of an ancestor in direct line up to the
grandparents.14
Surrogacy and assisted reproductive technologies:
• The issue of assisted reproductive technologies was first dealt
with in Chilean legislation through Law No. 19.585 of 1998, which
amended the Civil Code and other legal instruments on parentage,
with a new article 182 in the Civil Code, whose objective was to
regulate the parentage of a child conceived through assisted
reproductive technologies. However, there is currently no law that
regulates human reproduction procedures in Chile; thus, there is
no law that regulates surrogacy agreements and their legal
implications. There is only a Resolución Exenta of the Ministry of
Health of the year 1985, which contains the norms applicable to
IVF and embryo transfers, and Norma General Técnica No. 159 on
Technical guidance for the management of low complexity
infertility of 1993 of the same Ministry. However, throughout the
years, six bills on the subject have been submitted – all as
parliamentary initiatives.15
• It is worth clarifying that, in the cases of surrogacy processes on
Chilean territory, the woman carrying the child would be
considered the newborn’s mother, therefore making it impossible
to register this child with the intentional mother’s identity, or even
that of the father. Any process of relinquishment of that baby to
another mother or father must be undertaken as an adoption.16

Migra*on:
• According to the former authority in charge of child protec/on,
there are cases of foreign children who, in addi/on to not having
their due residence visa in the country, do not hold documents,
which prove their iden/ty, either documents of their country of
origin or na/onal documents (i.e. documents provided once the
child has been granted his or her residence visa); these children do
not have any document that can prove their iden/ty, parentage,
date of birth, age, na/onality, etc. Some/mes, the parents only
have a proof of the birth without due legalisa/on, on which only
the name of the newborn, the date of birth and the name of the
mother are recorded. In these cases, the Civil Registra/on and
Iden/ﬁca/on Service cannot grant them a Chilean ID card because
it has no proof of their true iden/ty; however, upon a request to
the Family Courts, it may grant a Unique Na/onal Registra/on
number (RUN). This does not entail the gran/ng of Chilean
na/onality, nor a residence visa; nor does it imply the issuance of
an ID card or documents, but it allows tham to enjoy the rights
oﬀered by the Social Protec/on System, thereby complying with
the order of the Courts.17
• According to the same source, these cases must be subject to
judicial procedures and the professionals in charge of the case
must request the birth cer/ﬁcate or the legalisa/on or apos/lle of
the laHer to the Consulate of the child’s country of birth. Ini/ally,
the Family Judge usually orders that the Forensic Medical Service
undertake a DNA test to ascertain the child’s parentage with the
presumed parent as well as a physiological examina/on of iden/ty
to determine his or her age. On the basis of the results of the tests
undertaken, the Judge may order that the Department of
Foreigners of the Civil Registra/on and Iden/ﬁca/on Service
undertake the registra/on on the Civil Register.18
• However, it is worth emphasising that the new Law 21.430 of
2022 men/ons explicitly that the rights to iden/ty “will not be
aﬀected or limited in any way by the irregular migratory status of
his or her fathers and/or mothers, representa(ves or carers” (Art.
26).
Alterna*ve care:
• In 2016, SENAME, together with Fundación San Carlos de Maipo,
dra)ed a methodology to implement “life books” for children
placed in residen/al children’s homes.19 Subsequently, a Guide to
use the life books with children placed in the alterna/ve care
system was developed (SENAME, 2017).
• However, a local contact men/oned that this prac/ce needs to be
further strengthened in order to ensure con/nuity in the
informa/on recorded about the child, his or her background, in
par/cular when moved from one alterna/ve care placement to
another.
Poten&al considera&ons:
ü When undertaking a change of name or surnames, what is
taken into considera&on to ensure that it is in the child’s best
interests?
ü In cases of intercountry surrogacy arrangements, what is being
undertaken to ensure that the child’s full iden&ty is registered?
ü For children born in Chile from foreign parents, what are the
authori&es undertaking to ensure that all interested par&es
have access to the procedure in place to obtain ID documents,
which will enable them to access services and other rights?
ü Finally, what eﬀorts and ini&a&ves are being undertaken to
ensure that children placed in alterna&ve care have their
iden&ty and family rela&ons duly recorded and that these are
not changed or lost as they move from one placement to
another?

Falsiﬁca%on of
iden%ty
Child marriage:
• The Observatory of Rights of the Defensoría de la Niñez has
expressed its concern at child marriages and the need to erradicate
this prac/ce. Indeed, Law No. 19.947 on Civil marriage states that
“minors under the age of 16” are not able to marry, therefore
allowing adolescents of 16 and 17 years old to conclude a civil
marriage. However, the Civil Code states that persons under the age
of 18 will not be able to marry without the consent of their parents.
Between 2015 and 2020, 457 marriages, of which at least one of
the par/es was an adolescent, were concluded. In addi/on, it is
worth highligh/ng that the adolescent party in these marriages is
mainly the girl. Thus, the Defensoría has called for a reform of the
legisla/on in force.20 Indeed, child marriages may have signiﬁcant
implica/ons for the iden/ty of children and adolescents; in
par/cular, severance in their family rela/ons, falsiﬁca/on of
documents proving their age, etc..
Exploita*on:
• As for child labour, a legisla/ve ini/a/ve approved in 2020
adapted the Labour Code in terms of protec/on of children and
adolescents in employment, by intending to erradicate child labour
and to regulate protected adolescent labour.21 By upda/ng the
requirements for the recruitment of adolescents and establishing
the requirements that must be complied with, as well as
incorpora/ng new sanc/ons for employers, who repeatedly violate
the law, it is hoped that children will beneﬁt from greater
protec/on, including their family life and family rela/ons, who could
suﬀer from situa/ons of exploita/on and falsiﬁca/on of documents
allowing them to work.
Past irregular adop*ons:
• In the past, there have been serious viola/ons of the right to
iden/ty in Chile, which included “child appropria/ons” during
dictatorships as well as “irregular adop/ons”.22
• In November 2018, the ﬁrst special commission was created in
the Chilean Congress to clarify the reality of irregular adop/on in
Chile and determine state policies of jus/ce and repara/on. The
ﬁnal report of this commission established the need to create a
Commission of Truth and Repara/on to elucidate these cases,
create a public DNA bank of gene/c ﬁngerprints, endow greater
funding to related processes of legal inves/ga/on, and strengthen
coordina/on between public and private organisa/ons.23
• As of February 2019, there were already 20,000 adop/on records
under inves/ga/on. Among other prac/ces, there have been
reports of cer/ﬁcates that had uncommon (e.g. fathers not having
appeared at the registra/on) or obvious irregular characteris/cs
(e.g.children with the surname of the adop/ve father and of the
biological mother; in others, the places of residence were repeated
and referred to hotels in the centre of San/ago where the adop/ve
parents used to stay or to informal nurseries, which operated in the
suburbs). It has been men/oned that the individuals involved
included doctors, midwives, social workers, religious members and
children’s judges, some of whom have already been reported. In
addi/on, informa/on on the background of these cases men/ons
high amounts of money being involved.24
Surrogacy and assisted reproduc*ve technologies:
• As previously men/oned, altruis/c and commercial surrogacy are
both impossible in Chile as the legisla/on does not allow it (see
“Modiﬁca/on of iden/ty” above), but Chilean couples have been
travelling to other countries to undertake surrogacy arrangements
(Peru, Argen/na, Ukraine…),25 with implica/ons for the right and
recogni/on of the iden/ty of these children and the parentage that
this prac/ce entails.

Poten&al considera&ons
ü What is being undertaken to ensure that adolescents’, in
par&cular girls’, iden&&es are not falsiﬁed in order for them to
marry? What addi&onal eﬀorts are being considered to ensure
the erradica&on of child marriage?
ü What is the country planning to ensure that the new legisla&on
on child and adolescent labour is fully implemented and that
adolescents engaged in labour are not subject to exploita&on
and that their iden&&es are not falsiﬁed?
ü In response to past irregular adop&ons, the country has ini&ated
a lengthy process; what is being planned to fully implement the
recommenda&ons of the Congress’s commission on this issue
and to respond to falsiﬁca&ons of iden&ty?
ü With regards to surrogacy arrangements entered into abroad by
Chilean ci&zens, what is being undertaken to ensure that the
child born from such arrangements does not have his or her
iden&ty falsiﬁed?

Preserva%on of
iden%ty and access
to origins
In accordance with Law No. 21.430, every child or adolescent “has
the right to know the identity of his or her father and/or mother,
his or her biological origins, to preserve his or her family relations in
accordance with the law, to know and exercise the culture of his or
her place of origin and, in general, to preserve and develop his or
her identity and idiosyncrasy, including his or her gender identity, in
accordance with the legislation in force” (Art. 26).
Search for origins:
• In particular in relation to adoption, the new Law No. 21.430
states that “adoptees will have the right to search and know their
origins. The service in charge of adoptions will take timely
measures to preserve the documentation relating to the origins of
children or adolescents. Likewise, it will provide counselling,
confidential mediation and timely help to implement the right to
know one’s origins in accordance with the law” (Art. 26).
• Currently, in order to initiate a search for origins, there is a
Search for Origins Programme within the National Service for the
Special Protection of Children and Adolescents (Mejor Niñez),
through which the adoptee may have access to the background of
his or her adoption process, to locate his o her family of origin and
contact the latter, only when both parties agree to it.26 The latest
Technical Norm of the Search for Origins Sub-programme was
approved in 2018 and details the search and access to origins
procedure.
• According to scientific investigations, “the narratives of the
participants show that, in spite of legislative changes, a series of
barriers and contradictions continue to exist, which make it
difficult to guarantee the right to know one's origins. The legal and
technical frameworks and practices analysed show how difficult it
is to dismantle the “clean break” principle. They also highlight the
persistence of the image of adoptees as “minors” who need the
“protection” of their parents or professionals”.27
• In the case of underage individuals (between the ages of 16 and
18), their adoptive parents – or guardian – will represent the
adolescent in subsequent administrative and legal actions as part
of this programme. Persons, who currently reside abroad, may
initiate the various proceeedings of this Sub-programme directly in
their country of residence, with potential in-person or remote
meetings, which will be led by the professional in charge of his or
her case.28

• It is worth mentioning that the legislation in force at the time of
the adoption will have an impact on the process of search for
origins: (a) the principle of secrecy of adoption governed
procedures between 1964 and 1988; (b) the principle of reserve
between 1988 and 1999, which means that the background of
adoption procedures are kept by the Civil Registration and
Identification Service and that the adoption finalised abroad
preserved the identity of origin of the adoptee in Chile; and (c) the
right of the adoptee to know his or her origins since Law No.
19.620 of 1990, meaning that information about him or her being
an adoptee and about the circumstances of his or her adoption
may be provided.29
• A bill to reform the legislation on adoption is currently
undergoing the last phase of parliamentary debates. The latest
elements to have been debated intend to strengthen, in a crosscutting manner, the right to identity in the legislation on adoption,
in terms of communication of origins, reduction of the age for
searches of origins to 14 years and post-adoption contact with
significant persons for the child or adolescent, together with more
participation of the child or adolescent during the adoption
process.30
Potential considerations:
ü Whilst recognising that the new Law No. 21.430 of 2022
strongly promotes the right to identity and to search and
access one’s origins, what is being undertaken to ensure its
full implementation in practice through the search of origins
programme?
ü What is the progress made on ensuring that this specific right
is duly incorporated into the legal reforms relating to
adoption by ensuring that adoptees are being appropriately
supported and may participate effectively in all adoption
proceedings?

Restora%on of
iden%ty
In accordance with the new Law No. 21.430 of 2022, “when a
child or adolescent is illegally deprived of some or all of the
elements of his or her iden(ty, appropriate assistance and
protec(on will have to be provided with a view to restore it
promptly” (Art. 26).
Irregular adop*ons:
• In 2018, Chile started to inves/gate the irregular adop/on of
thousands of chldrren, who were sent abroad. The Special
Human Rights Judge, Mario Carroza, has been undertaking since
January of that year, an extensive inves/ga/on into the
abduc/on during the dictatorship period, although this has been
expanded un/l 2000 due to new complaints and reports.31 As
previously men/oned, there may be up to 20,000 registered
cases under inves/ga/on. Furthermore, the media has drawn
aHen/on to this issue and several civil society organisa/ons,
which focus on past irregular or unethiccal adop/ons, are playing
an important role in drawing aHen/on to these cases.32 The
special commission men/oned above recommended the
crea/on of a database of ﬁngerprints, with par/cipa/on of the
Forensic Medical Service, which will have the mission to develop
“a databse of gene/c ﬁngerprints of persons having been
adopted irregularly, which enables the parentage process”.33
The implementa/on of this recommenda/on remains pending to
date. Some receiving countries have also started similar
processes, including Sweden.34 This is an essen/al process to
oﬀer visibility to the viola/ons of the right to iden/ty of these
persons and their poten/al restora/on.

Statelessness:
• Prior to the publica/on of the change of criteria of the
Department of Foreigners and Migra/on in the year 2014, the
ac/on to claim one’s na/onality on grounds of lack of knowledge
before the Supreme Court was the legal tool resorted to to restore
the right of children born in Chile. However, many children have
nott been able to have their right to na/onality restored, as
nobody submiHed such a claim to na/onality on their behalf:
“between January 2008 and July 2013, only 13 cases claiming
na/onality were ruled on”. This is due to several reasons, such as a
lack of informa/on and counselling, as well as the fear to put the
family group at risk before the authori/es on grounds of
incompliance with migratory rules when trying to legalise the
children’s situa/on.35
•
In this regard, it is worth men/oning that “whilst the
change of criteria decided by the authority in 2014 is posi/ve, the
laHer has not assumed its duty to redress the viola/ton of the
right that aﬀected thousands of children, some of whom are not
adults, and are already registered as childreen of foreigners with
temporary stay due to the previous administra/ve interpreta/on”.
It has been argued that, in most cases, these children have no
bond with the na/onality of another State, as the Chilean State
did not take measures to ascertain whether these children had a
right to another na/onality, or whether, due to economic and
geographical limita/ons. they could not access the na/onality of
their parents. In the context of the submission of claims for
na/onality, the Supreme Court requested reports to the involved
State bodies (such as the Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs, the Ministry
of the Interior and the Na/onal Directorate of the Civil
Registra/on and Iden/ﬁca/on Service). In its response, the laHer
men/oned that it would proceed to correct the records of those
persons involved in claims for na/onality and to eliminate the
men/on of “child of foreigners with temporary stay”.36 This is a
promising ini/a/ve to restore the right to iden/ty of these
persons.
• The new legal framework is promising insofar as it addresses the
right to iden/ty of children born from parents with an irregular
migratory status (Art. 26).
Poten&al considera&ons:
ü With regards to past irregular adop&ons, what addi&onal
measures is the country planning to implement to ensure the
restora&on of the right to iden&ty of vic&ms?
ü In terms of migra&on, what is the country planning to
undeertake to ensure that all children – and adults – whose
iden&ty was not fully respected due to the migratory status
of their parents have elements of their iden&ty restored,
even when they have not submiLed legal claims for
na&onality?
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